
LOaDeD BLOODY MaRY-  A drink and appetizer for the brave! This combination of our 
Tito’s Bloody Mary served with a Bosco stick, chicken and waffle slider, two strips of 
candied bacon, and the normal toppings will either fix that hangover, or start you off on the 
right foot! Please allow 8-10 minutes to prep!

$14

BReaKFaST P IZZa-  Gravy, scrambled eggs, cheese, bacon, and sausage.

12” $13.99 | 16” $18.99

WaKe-UP WRaP-  Scrambled eggs cooked with bacon, cheddar cheese, sausage, and a 
touch of green pepper in a warm tomato tortilla served with salsa and potato rounds.

$11.99

BRUnCH BLT-  Layers of jalapeno bacon, lettuce, and tomato, topped with a fried egg, 
avocado, and chipotle mayo on a toasted wheat berry bread for a breakfast spin on a 
classic! Served with potato rounds.
$13.99

CH ICKeN AnD WaFFLeS -  Breaded chicken tossed in our house-made Nashville sauce, 
sandwiched between golden fluffy waffles and served with a side of maple syrup and potato 
rounds.
$13.99

FRenCH TOaST-  Four golden French Toast halves served with crisp bacon and topped 
with powdered sugar and maple syrup drizzle. Served with mandarin oranges.
$11.99

“ BRUnCHOS” -  Better known as breakfast nachos, these waffle fries are 
smothered in sausage gravy and topped with bacon, shredded cheddar jack, scrambled 
eggs, and topped with green onion. 
Substitue waffle fries for crispy potato rounds at no extra charge!

$13.99

ha IR  OF The DOG BURGeR-  Our 8oz charbroiled patty, topped with candied bacon, 
white cheddar cheese, and an over-easy egg. Sandwiched between two golden fluffy pieces 
of French Toast. Served with potato rounds.
$13.99

ULT IMaTe BReaKFaST ShOe- Ham, bacon, and scrambled eggs piled high on Texas 
Toast, covered with crispy potato rounds; topped with sausage gravy, shredded cheese, and 
crumbled sausage.
$16.99

BRUNCH
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BLOODY MaRY-  Tito’s Vodka with Zing Zang and Major Peters, A1, Pepper, and Tobasco, 
then rimmed with our signature seasoned salt. (Let us know if you want it spicy!)
$6

neW FaSH IOneD-  Knob Creek Smoked Maple Bourbon poured over a muddled sugar 
cube with orange and coffee pecan bitters, splash of water.
$8

I R I SH COFFee-  Hot and fresh coffee with Jameson Whiskey and Bailey’s Irish Cream.
$7

PROh IB I T IOn COFFee-  Freshly brewed coffee, Bourbon Cream, Revel Stoke Pecan 
Whiskey.
$7

M IMOSa-  Brut Champagne and Orange Juice.
$7

T IFFanY M IMOSa-  Brut Champagne, lemonade, and blue curacao.
$7

CRanBeRRY ORanGe M IMOSa-  Brut Champagne, triple sec, and cranberry.
$7

CRanBeRRY ROSe M IMOSa-  Brut Champagne, rose syrup, and cranberry.

I TaL IaN GReYHOUnD-  Brut Champagne and grapefruit.

BReaKFaST SHOT-  Jameson Whiskey, orange juice, butterscotch, and maple syrup. 
Topped with candied bacon. (Literally breakfast in a shot glass.)

TOaSTeD COCOnUT COFFee-  Hard Truth Coconut Rum Cream, Macadamia Nut 
Liqueur, and Cold Brew Coffee.

$7

$7

$6

$7

*Make any Mimosa a Carafe for $22
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